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Company Overview
Company name               TAMAPOLY CO,.LTD
President and 
Representative Director       Yasuo Matsuki
Establishment              May 10, 1956
Capital               4,725,000,000 yen
Number of employees          408 (As of April 1, 2011)
Business activities              Manufacture and sale of polyethylene film and various lamination products

Headquarters
Osaka Branch
Sapporo Branch
Nagoya Branch
Kyushu Branch
Gunma Plant
Sanda Plant
Tochigi Plant
Research & Development

2-27-9 Minamiikebukuro, Toshima-ku, Tokyo 171-0022 Japan
Shogyo Daini Building 6F, 5-4-9 Toyosaki, Kita-ku, Osaka 531-0072 Japan
4-5-2 Chuonijo, Atsubetsu, Atsubetsu-ku, Hokkaido 004-0052 Japan
#202 Daiichi Mugi Building, 1-9-22 Yada, Higashi-ku, Nagoya 461-0040 Japan
#206 Hakataoshima Building 1-12-5 Hakataekihigashi, Hakata-ku, Fukuoka Japan
1207-2 Yoshida, Oizumi, Oura-gun, Gunma 370-0523 Japan
14-8 Techno Park, Sanda-shi, Hyogo 669-1339 Japan

1062-13 Honjo, Nishikata-machi, Kamitsuga-gun, Tochigi 322-0606 Japan
249-2 Shinpukuji, Chiyoda-machi, Oura-gun, Gunma 370-0505 Japan

Unit: Million yen
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This is
TAMAPOLY

Our “Only One”  technology

TAMAPOLY has supplied a wide variety of cutting-edge special films from retort pouches 
for food to films for flat panel displays. 
We address challenges sometimes as a technological partner to meet difficult 
requirements from customers 
and other times as a think tank to propose new technologies to customers. 
TAMAPOLY has a special technology 
that supports large item small scale-production called, “blown film process.” 
We are also equipped with the capacity to quickly supply 
and deliver products to customers around the world 
covering all aspects from manufacturing to packaging and shipment. 
In other words, we have a comprehensive range of solutions 
to meet our customer challenges. 
Our technology and know-how can be relied upon.

Blown film process is a technology, 
where progressive improvements were added to the original inflation process, 
that provided the food industry with films for retort pouches in the early 1970s. 
With this technology, air is fed to inflate molten resin, which is in turn rolled to mold films. 
As film size and thickness can be adjusted by changing the amount of air and rolling speed, 
this technology can easily support large item small-scale production, etc.

Blown Film Process  :



We supply functional films that fulfill 
requirements such as high precision, cleanliness 
and gel reduction to various precision equipment 
manufacturers operating around the world.

We support specific functions required for packaging 
of medical and pharmaceutical products such as 
cleanliness and additive regulations. We offer special 
films with non-adsorption to prevent medicinal 
properties from being reduced or diluted.

As sealants for laminated products, our products 
not only maintain the strength to protect the 
contents but also the taste and flavor.
They provide high functions required as sealants 
for containers of such daily commodities as 
detergents and toothpaste.

A product group that excels in 3R's (reduction, 
reuse and recycleablity). Our multi-layered 
films developed on the base of proprietary 
technologies can realize required functions with 
the optimal material combinations.

Protecting 
high-tech products

Packaging for the health 
of all members of society

Packaging for taste, 
safety and everyday living

Realizing eco-friendliness for the global 
environment through rationalizing 
packaging compositions

Electonic Materials Medical and 
Pharmaceutical Packaging

Adjusting to 
wide use 

and functions

Vacuum packagingLiquid packagingInfusion bagsDFR Cover films

Inner layer of cupsLaminate tubesLight shielding film for X-raysSelf-adhesive protective films

Bag-in-boxBoiled food packagingPercutaneous absorption medicine

Pouch for refillsBeverage pouch packaging

Life and Environmental 
Packaging

Environmentally-
friendly Packaging

TAMAPOLY develops products 
with diverse functions 
tailored for a wide range of applications 
and in turn supplies them to our customers.

Easily tearable

Strength is maintained while allowing 
easy tearing function Fish eye reduction

Avoids chemical reaction with contact 
between contents and additive agents

Prevents the attenuation of medicinal products 
etc., which are adsorbed into the sealant

Improves functionality with the three-
layers

With static electricity, prevents surface 
adhesion of powder Grade of superior ductility

Corresponds to contents that are 
sensitive to taste and smell

Various films have coloring 
specifications

Non-olefin layer and sealant layer 
coextruded film

Antistatic 

Functions No additives Low gel Non adsorption Multiple layered

Low smell Deep drawing Coloring Non-olefin

LK

LA, VE

AL, SK GF Hitoron MZ, PT

A, AJ HM, NC Various films have coloring specifications ZS, ZM, ZP, ZE, ZV

Product series name



Quick and reliable  supply of products 

TAMAPOLY has supplied products, of which some of 
those products, account for a high share in the global 
market over many years. In the global market, speed 
and reliability are essential. In order to quickly supply 
products all over the world, TAMAPOLY has a complete 
system covering manufacture, packaging, and shipment.
In addition, natural disasters and other associated risks 
must also be considered so products can be securely 
supplied at anytime. To avoid risks, TAMAPOLY deploys 
three manufacturing plants in Japan, and if a particular 
plant is affected, the remaining plants will promptly 
provide back up and support.

Logistics

TAMAPOLY has been certified with the ISO9000 series for international quality 
management systems to continue providing products that satisfy customers to 
a better degree and with the ISO14001 series for environmental management 
systems for eco-friendly manufacturing.

Certified with 
ISO9000 and ISO14001 series

Gunma  Plant Sanda  Plant
Plant & Laboratory

Tochigi  Plant Laboratory


